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NEWS—ARE YOU

WATCHING THEM?
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VALUABLE ADDITIONS
HUnless death TO COLLEGE LIBRARY

Alumni Bestow New Books

Gives Way to "Th e Torch''
, Before the First Issue

on th e College—Man y
of Recent Public ations

Is Published
The first number oi the new Colby
literary magazine will ~be issued soon
after December first. Plans are well
under way -for this first issue, and all
students who wish to compete for trie
honor , of "becoming contributors to
the initial number are warned that
their articles should be in the hands
of the editorial "committee not later
than Tuesday, the fifteenth of November.
It has been decided that the publication will not be called "The Colby
Review"as previously announced , hut
"The Torch;" There are several rea.sons ,for the change. It was thought
^ the proposed title was
-by some that
tob: ambitious for such a modest pub'acatipn; :by.7plhers that it was not
¦
sufficiently • distinctive. During; a
:discussiori _ oh the subject one of the
editors .recalled that in the centennial pageant the Spirit of Learning
presents to Colby the torch of learning as a precious gift, and Colby accepts .the gift in the words : "Ever
will I bear the torch on high nor let
its . light grow dim." This at once
suggested a nam e and a motto for
the magazine, and -these have accordingly been adopted.
L. L. Workman, '02, received the
news of Colby's victory over Maine
by wireless the evening , of Oct. 29.
His son, Edmund ,—a future son of
Colby—who is a wireless enthusiast,
was "listening in" for the evening
news by the air route. Suddenly he
shouted down stairs, "Colby 3; Maine
0." Needless to say, there was another shout.
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. Since the opening of the college
year the library has received numerous gifts from alumni and friends
of the college. The list of donors
includes E . C. Frost, Esq., of Frostburg, Md.; President J. H. MaeCracken of Lafayette College ; Prof. W. E.
Hamilton of Simpson College ; D. W.
Hall, '90 ; A."P. Soule, '79 ; J. C. Bassett, '95 ; H . H. Groyer, '65 ; T. R.
Pierce, '98; Miss Alice M. Pierce, '03 ;
C. M . Daggett, '03; C. P. Chipman ,
'06; Hon. Harrington Putnam , 70; F.
B. Nichols, '92; R. W. Dunn , '68; C.
H. Pepper, '89 ; F. S. Martin , '14; H.
E. "Wadswortb, '92; and Rev. C. F.
Stimson, '93.
Among the books of especial interest to students- are the following :
"Watts : The Noon Mark.
Fletcher: The Middle Temple Mur,
der.
Hare: Story of My Life.
MacCracken : College and Commonwealth.
Baird : Manual of American College Fraternities.
Hamilton: Studies
in
Moral
Science.
Masefield: Daffodil Fields.
Houseman : Shropshire Lad.
Jenkins: Literature with a Large

eiMPsif i freshmen banquetsophs AUBURN WINS

BIKE UO HEAD
GROSS COUNTRY BOSTON SCHOOLS

BEATS COLBY desMte the

Connors Wit h Ten Oth ers
Gives Blue and Gray
';
Stiff Game

Ann u al Affair HeldWithout
Serious Molestation

Little Hi gh A gain Colb y Man of the Class of
'90 Unanimousl y Chosen
Takes First in Mike

Edw ard

at Clinton

for Hi gh Position

Ryan 's Classic

After much anticipation and many
false alarms, the Annual Freshman
Edward Little High school of AuBanquet was held Tuesday night at
burn again won 'the Maine interthe Clinton Town Hall. The only
scholastic cross country championthing needed to make the affair enship run , held Saturday under the
tirely successful was the presence of
auspices of the Colby college athletic
Snow, Mud , Cold Wind; the "better half" of the class. How- association. Last year, when the Final Prom otion Conies as
ever, in spite of the fact that the
was instituted, the Auburn
Contribute to Score
< banquet was entirely stag, the oyster event
th e Reward for Seventeam romped home first, Stronnack
stew and doughnuts were eagerly
setting the present record for the
teen Years ' Work
consumed.
The arrival of several
course, 15 minutes, 3 seconds. The
uninvited sophomores provided an inrace Saturday was held under unteresting interlude, but did not termNew Hampshire won over Colby
paralleled difficulties. The course of
joy feast. After the last
Jeremiah E. Burke ,. '90 ,' was unanon Seaverns field last Saturday af- inate the
three miles, hill and dale, was wet
imously elected, last Monday '. evencleared away, Toastcourse
had
been
ternoon by a score of 24 to 7 in a hard
and slippery from two days rain , and
ing, to one of the biggest positions
game of straight football played in master Gurney called on Dr. Mar- the cold wind, aided by intermittent
and Presiin the teaching profession;—that of
quardt,
Professor
Edwards
a raw cold wind punctuated by snow
snow squalls, put a damper on the
delivered
Superintendent of Schools in Bosand rain squalls. Connors on New' dent Millett, each of whom
spirits of the men. In spite of the
of the occasion.
ton. Along with Superintendent
run
in
Hampshire was more than half the an oration worthy
disadvantages, the race was
Condon in Cincinnati, Dr . Small and
The party then adjourned to the
team playing a wonderful game of.
good time, 16 mi nut es 5 seconds
Orchestra
Bean Mathews of Chicago Univerball
room
where
Wallace's
ball all the way, excelling in line
elapsing from the start to the finish.
sity, his name is making Colby fablues.
The
ball
was
was
jazzing
the
bucks, punts and passes equally. The
The eight teams, fifty three men ,
by a lack of
handicapped
somewhat
cold wind slowed up the game and.
representing eight schools, lined up mous as a training school of educasophomore
partners
and
when
some
tors.
the slipperiness of the field, wet
at the north goal line on Seaverns
gratefully
they
were
girls
appeared
,
Superintendent Burke had been
from two days ' rain made rushing
field at two o'clock , and were off in
The
freshwomeri.
received
in
lieu
of
appointed
acting superintendent, last
hard , but in spite of the handicap:
a long row at the sound of the gun.
press
never
did
representative
of
the
week
;
so
it was hardly unexpected
both teams gained well on line plungBy the time th ey had reached the
happened
to
the
find
put
just
What
that
he
should
be chosen as the logi.
ing. . ,. .- . y 'f reshmen girls. They were sched- south part of the field the men were cal man for the position, permanentIn the first five minutes of play,!
stringing out. Maine Central InstiWentworth caught Young 's punt oil uled to . come by auto-truck , but it tute of Pittsfield took the lead , fol- ly. Following, we quote The Boston
New Hampshire's thirty five yard line; seems that said trucks were an ob- lowed closely by Edward Little and Herald, for the morning after his
and ran it back sixty five yards: ject of intrigue, conspiracy, plot and Scarboro High school. 7 The rest of first' appointment.
The Boston school committee, at
Lewis : Main Street.
through an open field for the touch-! counter-plot, so that when thoy did the field were well bunched behind
s.
special meeting last night in the
Irwin : The Next War.
down. It was one of the best , runs; come, they were eiripty ^ ;
the leaders. A quarter of an hour
7
the
clans
be,
.'
Mason
street headquarters building,
however
Gradually,
Babson: Making Good in Business'^ ever made on Seaverns field. Colby ;
'' auto loads began later, Arthur Robertson , John Hoop- appointed Jeremiah E. Burke of 60
and
gan
to
gather_
Service: Ballads <Jf a Bohemian.
men snatched at the runner, and ;
er, and Clayton Taylor of Edward
Robinson : My Brother Theodore several times threatened -him , but* to drift in so that eventually a good Little came into sight at . the south Alban street, Dorchester, acting suRoosevelt.
shi elded by perfect interference he : part of the college was gyrating end of the grandstand where they perintendent of schools, at a salary
Haddock : Power of Will.
slid through the mob and made the around the hall. At 9.30, a dash was turned in from the street. The_three of $10,000 a year. He is. senior
J.ohnson: Wasted Generation.
line. Connors kicked the goal. Scoid made for places j n trucks, Fords, and had a nip and tuck go up the field. member of the board of assistant suHutchinson : If Winter Comes.
7-0. , After a couple of passes by automobiles, and the surplus caught Robertson edged away from the oth- perintendents, and takes the place of
the train for Waterville.
ers ,, and heat them out by a few Supt. Frank V. Thompson , vvi ;o tWd
(Continued
on
Page
3.)
The
freshmen
deserve
credit
for
I Continued on Page 4.)
I
inches, Hooper taking second place, suddenly at his home in Is rich-on
jlj ulling off the banquet as well as they ¦^4 >-J3I^^ft ^^^W i: i i
jasj_ we.ek.,._ r _v „_..,„,_„,.*,,, ,«-.... ..
T
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Tfo
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a pleasant evening. As the saying appeared and legged it down the unanimous. He assumes uiUiU: ;.
'
- - .
goes, "A good time was had by all." field followed by Scarboro high, the once, and will continue to act uiii,ii
The following formed the commit- two teams taking second and third he . is either permanently appointed
tee on arrangements : Rosamond places respectively. The rest of the or the committee selects some other
Cummings, Nellie Pottle , Marjorie. field came along for the next few educator for the place.
Everingham , Ellsworth Millett, Mar- minutes, the men being well bunched
In City Service 17 Years .
shall Gurney, Robert Eddey, Gus and working hard on the last stretch.
The acting superintendent has been
Haines, Frank Hathaway, Gordon
in the city service for more than 17
Harvey, Samuel Huhn , Edward Moyny ears, having been appointed a memhan , Edward McAllister.
ber of the Boston school supervisors ,
The-chaperons were: Dean Run- J> The weekly Tuesday meeting of the afterwaiuls changed to the board of
nals, Miss Wright, Dr . Marquardt and 'Colby Christian, Association; was one assistant.superintendents, .on May 18,
j f r of the most interesting of the year 1904. He came here from Lawrence,
Prof. Edwards.
and was well attended in spite of the whore he had been superintendent of
counter attraction • of the Freshman schools .from. .1894. to 1904.
He is n native oi Maine, a gradbanquet. Karekin Sahagian spoke
on "National Churches of the East, " uate of the public schools of , that
He explained tho difTer .onces be : state and of Colby College, class of
tvveen the various onstorn religions 1890, In addition to being superand the strictness of denominational visor and teacher in various schools,
lines. Tho churches oven have spies he. is also a lawyer, haying practised
to see that no one except those of in . Maine before taking up educationthe faith enter the place of worship. al work.
In ternational Cham pion Wins So loyal arc these people to thoir
denomination that any slur or jest
Cross Coun tr y with Hart
SECOND EVENT IN LYCEUM
cj i their creed usunlly results in
COURSE GIVEN.
bloodshed
,
Armenia
was
the
first
of Bowdoin , Runn er- up
nation of the world to adopt Chris- , Tho second entertainment of the
tianity ns a whole. Also she has Lyceum course wns given Monday,
Saturday afternoon , m idst a driv- gi v en m or e mart y rs t o th e cause than Nojdp?, by tho Illingworih Concert
W
ft Miss Ulingworth and her asing storm of sleet and snow, tho an- nn y other nation.
sistants are on thoir first American
nual intercollegiate cross country
touir. Durin g* • the war the Illingrun was staged at Orono. The inLovojoy 's Printing Prosi Fqj M*. worth Company gave concerts in
clement weather combined with tho
¦hard course, which is tho most difAnother most interestineMmtaptor Franco nnd Germany.
tory in
ficult in tho State , ma de running al- is now added to tho Lovoj oy'
Th is com p an y is com p osed of Miss
most impossible, The breaking of tho a nno un cemen t con ta ined i n a E lsie Ulin gworth , a soprano soloist ,
an y record s'was out of tho question. Chicago di spatch that his printing Miss Nellie Morwny, a hand boll
Tho famous , or rath er in f amous , press, supposedly destroyed , had , soloist , Miss M ollio Soyr.tour, n
Standpipo Hill proved tho Waterloo after its re scu e, boon securely packed violinist nnd Mr. John N"ostev , an imof many of tho runners.
in boxes, and had fftflii d a permanent p ersonat or , imitator and all-around
Colby was doubl y un fo rtunat e i n guardian in tho person of G. P. comedian.
that thr oo of tho mon upon whom Gunthor , of Chicago ; and that with
ovovy ono depended to place , woro the passing of Mr, Gunthor , tho 'Chiout bctiuHo of Injuries. Pnino , who cago Historical Society now comes DEBATING TRYOUTS MONDAY.
Next Monday, in th e cha p el , tho
pressed the Bilker twin ho have) at into possession of it. Lovojoy was
Bowdoin , wns laid up with n sprained .killed in 1837, honco tho press is tryouts for tho class in intercollennklo , Lovely, who has boon showin g nonvl y ,100 years old. Had it boon giate debating will be hold , before
up well at practice , was disabled by lenown that the press was extant, oil- certain judges picked from tho facula strained tendon , and Harvey, n forts would havo boon made by tho ty. Tho tost will consist of n writvery promising froshmnn , sprained State or by the Collogo to have oh- ton debate or hotter, part of n dehis ankle nt practice. • .
tJiinod possession of it. But wher- b ate , 1200-words Jong, » brief of tlio
Th e mon who did enter were Mor- ever It is, it will bo a constant re- entire dobnfcc for throe speakers , and
cor, Perkins , Miiyo , Wallace; nnd minder of tho snored principles of a speech of flvo minutes In length.
Already, almost u acoro of men
Wl lllnms. ¦ Movoor was tho Arab Man froo speech through a froe press,
in for Colby, pli,cj nff fi fth.; :
now gunrnntood by tlio Constituli|on, have hande d thoir names to Profes-'
Bates won the moot with R, H, but only gained nftor a long and sor Libby. Ah from tills number ho
Bukor, champion two milor of the bitter struggl e by tho press of our expects to select but nino mon, competition should bo exceptionally keen.
United States, placin g, first, Mnino country, ,
enmo in second place with ftbwdoin
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7"^ ^ r oUR ADVERTISERS, r
In all the score of exchanges that
we receive, there is one 'point on'
which 'sentiment is undivided. From
The Bowdoin Orient to The Redlarids
Student, we., . find exhortations to
"patronize our^ advertisers. "7
7 It is an old, old ery. It is an appeal in which there is occasionally a
touch of passion. As for ourselves, we
are almost more anxious that you refuse to deal with the slackers' than
that you bestow your trade on those
wha.-do- sui>hl2'S ^it?: :eol;leefo7a<j ti;vity.
j¦ - But,there is' more at stake that
merely rewarding.those , who exhibit
,a real interest in the welfare of the
college doings. It would be enough
to reward those who, not expecting
to hear their names cheered , nor to
receive , votes of thanks, yet dig deep
into their pockets and provide a good
sized part of the wherewithal to run
your college paper. And it would, be
enough reason for 'passing by a mart
of trad e, if its proprietor shrugged
his shoulders and refused your representative a fair hearing. .
Furthermore, sound business reasons urge you to spend your money
where the business man Is a Colby
booster, The man today who is interested in colleges and college men

:is the man who is intelligent , the man
who understands , his business and
who realizes that conditions, in . the
twentieth century are different from
those of grandfather 's timo when advertising was a "dictionary word. "
The intelligent, up-to-dato business
man is the one you want to deal
with, because it is more pleasant and
because it pays 1
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

plan because the owrk would have a
special importance to them and because the members of the . committee
would be chosen because of their
special fitness for the task. A dean ,
if the right man , should be able to do
the work better than the committee
ju st as the committee could do the
work better than the entire faculty.
In case either of the dean or of the
committee, the student would still' be
free—more free than now perhaps—
to follow his own inclinations and
ask advice or sympathy of individual
professors whenever he liked. A
dean , or a committee,- would apparently have a.greater sense of responsibility for the men who - never voluntarily ask advice. These are the
men after all who need the advisor,
for he others lotk ou for themselves.
ARMISTICE AND DISARMAMENT
DAY.
Armistice Day, 1921, has a twofold significance. '* Commemorating
the victorious close of the greatest
war in history, it marks the beginning
of an endeavor to render any such
debacle impossible in the future.
Indeed , it is not impossible that
the second reason for celebrating the
day should prove the more important
in the years to come. Great.as was
the triumph three years-ago, it is not
impossible that future generations
1, 1921,
will look back on November 1
with greater veneration; with' even
more, of awe than to the end of the
year 1918.
Next Friday, to be sure, let us
renew our
patriotic
zeal with
thoughts of the heroism of the
World War. But still more important, let us pray that that zeal may
find expression in work that shall
render anything like a repetition of
that sacrifice , splendid as it was, forever unnecessary.
OUR MAIL BAG.
• Throughout the fall term we have
been attempting to wheedle, cajole,
and otherwise ' entice, various members of the student body to write
contributions for Our Mail Bag. We
have been partially successful. 'From
various sources we have learned that
these few' attempts are ., read with
even greater absorption than the editorials.
We are glad that Our Mall Bag is
so popular ; but we would like to have
more of it. We would like the sen-,
satipii of x receiving - a n . unsolicited
it
>mdn«sbript^ju at -to£sfe4"4o% would;
feel to be a real editor. But there
is ' one thing—we ourselves 'are
curious. We must know who writes
these contributions; if you don 't wish
it, we won't tell.

GIVING MOVIES CREDIT.

It is .'a pleasure to warn the Klan
that the movies are making Aesop
popular and he is a darned foreigner.
—-Baltimore Sun.
>
Did you ever go to a C. C. A.
meeting? It might do you good.
From the attendance at the Concert, Monday, we should judge that
the race for Phi Beta Kappa is getting keen in the men 's division.
Don 't forget the
day.

lecture, Satur>

A littl e thought for the Professors
next Friday :
Backwar d, turn b ackwa r d , Oh timo

in thy flight ,
And make me a boy again j ust for
tonight.

Adoniram wanted to be a regular , consequence whatever/¦' was the - only
twentieth century, sure-fire, hard- contribu*i5n fr°m or pertaining to
boiled, college boy with a bull-dog, the women's division .
Colby has two divisions, men. and
with big green neckties and two-colIt also has an official organ
to
go
down
omen.
He
wanted
w
ored hose.
in
college history. He wanted to be known as the Colby Echo representrecognized twenty years later as the ing equally both divisions, but to date
guy who pushed the cow off the aqua- j h ave seen nothing from our fair
duct. He went out for full-back the friends , which would be of interest
first week, for end the second," for the outside a small town sewing circle.
cross-country team the third , and It has . always been my impiession
then he found he had a weak heart. that women were extremely garruHe went out for the glee clubs a week lous and fond of argumen-t , ever
and found his voice was weaker. De- ready to stand up for their rights in
bating proved to him that he was too verbal tiffs. It would seem this were
original. The Y. M. C. A. and the not so at Colby. Why their taciturnECHO took too much time. He ity? Do they read the' Echo> at all
wanted to join all the fraternities and over there? Our gentle companions
ended with joining none. On the have been attacked in some manner
tenth of February, he decided to go thro the "Letter Box " in every issue
Where are
out for a Summa Cum Laude on his of the Echo this fall.
degree. Two weeks later he decided their old time ' verbal comebacks?
the faculty were too many for him.. Are their minds elevated only to'that
If they didn!t want him at Colby, he pernicious persiflage , Campus Chat ?
Many of the Colby Alumnae subscribe
didn't want to be there.
Bill wanted to get on in life. He to the Ech o and read its contents
studied every lesson conscientiously. thoroughly. They are interested in
He didn't .care about high rank, but Colby and all her doings , petty or
he wanted an education. He worked great; yet who" in. the class of '03
over time in the laboratories—for j cares whether Miss S^— of '24,
love of the work. He spent his even-j spent the week end in Podunk or
ings in the library. He found the city ; Kalamazoo? Far be it from me to
library was open an hour later than I be egotistical still I do think that
the college.reading room . He used to j same person of '03 would be interrun madly down street every evening ; ested to read some sort of "reply to
at nine o'clock. He didn't want to j oin j this Stirling article.
a fraternity ; it took too much time, i Possibly my memory is a little hazy
Athletics didn 't appeal to him. He; but it seems to me . I can recall many
didn't care to waste his time on any ; good contributions to the Echo last
college activity. What did it get ! year from members of the women's
you? But when he went home at division , some of them extremely inEaster,- he decided not to come back, j teresting and an aid to a better unHe didn 't: like the atmosphere at j derstanding on questions where fricColby. His nerves were alL shot and , tion seemed to exist. Can H be that
he didn 't think the professors knew ! all the literary talent graduated in
much.
! 1921?
Today the boys are running _the i Wake up Foss Hall !Writer's, cramp
old place—at a very quiet rate. • " ¦ ¦ . isn't half so fatal as innocuous desuetMoral—When you are between Lu- ude, which, if the latter is fatal you
cifer and the bottomless deep, walk should already be halfway across the
river Styx. Rise up and cast off that
circumspectly.
.
i mantle of mental stagn ation in which
you are so deeply shrouded. Let us
hear your proverbial "last word." . If
I read in next week's issue of the
Echo that some lady has done the
prodigal daughter act again or be7
come notorious enough to get her
Dear Editor :
J
In a recent issue o£ -the Colby Echo name into Notes on Neighbors, (see j page
Colby
Echo)
arid
that
only,
4,
I set forth my ideas regarding the
j
wearing of the "C" by co-ords. These I shall look for a piece of purple
ideas are backed by many of the men crepe fluttering fr om the doorknob at
who have the honor to be "wearers of Foss Hall.
AMATOR BONAE SCRIPTIONIS.
the 'C" .. . Last week there appeared
in your paper a reply written by one
Mr. Editor:
who either only desired to "wield his
Last year, the Oracle -was put on
P?,n.'" SKw^bo ^is devoid ,of all sense
-basis^"i.irrhat/ .,is to
Of 'justice.^';Is it possible 'tflat we have %-"firm-finaiiciali
: every student in college is -supsay,
such a one in this college? The display of penmanship in last week's posed to hav e dug deep into his jeans
or into her pockets, and . extracted
issue would seem to point that way.
the
juicy sum of four dollars and
In this reply I was unable to dis¦
fifty cents.
cern any answer to my query regard; No, we did not begrude this money.
ing the right of a co-ord , who has not
We
got a good Oracle , one of the
earned a "C," to wear . one.
The
best. Personally, I think it was the
author of this reply declared in a
summit, the very crowning point , bh ,
most confident manner that this was
the epitome of all a college year"our time-honored custom." Statebook
should be.
••
ments like this have no place in print
B ut th at, my dear Mr. Editor, is
unless backed by substantial proof.
neither here nor there. The fact
Several of the graduates of this colthat the student body—-not an opulege ', and my friend is still an underlent
student body, as student bod iou
graduate, have assured me that this
go—that , as I said, the stildent body
standing
in
the
is not a custom of old
piaid out almost
two thousand
college but merely something that
($2000)
dollars
for
the
book , yes,
has appeared during the last few
that
fact
is
present
with
us.
years. ' This would seem to show that
! We ai'e not of a suspicious disposithe "time-honored custom " idea was
tion.
We have no rancour in our
only a fantasy of tl:r writtu-'n mind
feminine
heart for the able manager
In my former article I included all
—Mr,
Ayer,
or for , tho equally able
our fair friends because I believe in
editor—Mr.
Somovvillo.
But we
justice to all. Other colleges award
wonder where the money went.
their lottors to .co-ords who have
, If that financial basis is so very
worked hard for them . Those girls are
why has not an account of the
firm
f orce d to b e o n n varsit y t eam or
receipts and expenditures been subsquad in nil tho br anch es of athl etics mitted to tho public gaze. Why is it
ope n to women ', an d thoir training not run in the columns o>f your own
sy stem mak es the men 's system ap- invaluable periodical ? Why aro
not
pear oven inviting. Those requirethe
books
of
last
year
s
Oracle,
au'
ments entail numerous hardships too.
r
dited
?
Why—why
do
you
not
nnsradi
collogo
co-ords
in
this
Are -the
my
wor
question
next
week?
cally different from those in other:

OUR MAIL BAG

LITTLE TRA0EDIES OF
BOTFE

liiKi n^^ W'!*^^

But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look over "" this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than
- other lines.
WE CLAIM IT IS.
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Furnishings and Accessories.

WALKER CLOTHING CO.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

46 MAIN ST.

Special Display of New Pall Sweaters
For College Girls.
Tuxedo Styles , also Slip-aver Models in Fancy Weave or ' Shaker Kn.it "
Also4 Coat Sweaters in latest Shades ,
PRICES RANGE $2.98, $4.85, $8.75 to $12.75

EMERY -BROWN COMPANY

Tailorin g lor Students -^[jj 2fe
Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
•'
Pressing and repairing.
' Prompt Service .
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Since Delta Upsilon has proved
conclusively that tho closed shop is
unjustifiable , why not put this much
mooted., fluostion back into tho
archives from whence it was withdrawn? '
colleges? Can thoy not earn the right f

' Today the advisory system is bejn^r lni<l before tho students ' for. thoir
action. According to the- ideas of
CURIOUS INQUIRER,
certain, members of tho faculty and
on
their
sweaters
if
to woor tlio letter
tho student body, tho present are "fro sh" and he had others can ? If thoy can not , then John did not como straight hom<» ,
rangement has' foiled. Three propos- Thoro was n littl
o little ' cap,
should wo lot sentiment ' ovor-rulo Hence he did n ot com e~ht>ma straight.
: itlonsT iire-being offered tho students.
'Twns
colored
groon
and rod ,
our hotter jud gment? I sny no , with The toworlna; form ol his wife
If you do not think over tho propositions now thovo arc reasons for be- And everywhere this freshman went , tho firm conviction that the greater loomed above him. ns life stumblingfi
portion of tho student body are of tho shoeless foot sought the steps,
lieving that you may possibly think | Tho cap stayed on his head. ,
"Drun k again," she siud caustically,
same opinion.
proposition
ovov some one
after it Is
Prniso it not In joyfu l numbers,
There is no doubt but what-th o , "Hooray; m 'doar," ho ropHo>I
too lato,
Collogo life ain 't worth n damn ! writer of Inst week's arti cle has not cheerfully. "So 'm I."—-Sun Dial,
Tho < purpose of the advisory sysFor.
my heart is fairly splitting
tem is fine. Many a boy needs to
earned his "O." Then wluit right . hns
With
tho
trash
I
try
to
cram
,
havo somo one person in authority to
this infnnfc prodigy to oppose liimsolf
PUSS-ITIVELT.
to tho opinions of those who have nl- ' Pat —Mike , what do thb y call littl e
whom ho must answer for his classrond y earned thoir MC7" Sovornl of block cats In Ireland?
room work' and for 'his conduct out"
those linyo alread y, told mo tha t thoy ¦ : Mike—Oi (lid know but 01 forgot. "
side of school hours, Tho fact that
'
'
'
do not prlsso thoir "C" nearl y ns much 7. Pnfc—Kittens (—Clovblflnd News,
every year men arc sent homo for
' now- ' that . it, appears on the swontors
failure in thoir courses arid because
thoy arc doomed iindoslriiblo citizens
of pnrlorrl oungo athle tes,
SHE OUGHTA KNOW !
of n collogo community niny bo proof
,;, - , ;¦;¦ ¦
;
Neighbor
-— "And how Is your poor
•
'
v;;
'
;
.•
•
'
-\
'Bdlto
r!-7
/-v
:
that tho . present arrangement is hot
,
.
;
.: p
.
^oor
husban
d
,
Mrs.
Jonos?V
7V ' , 7
.functioning as it Was intended; ;;> ; - TIiiB Snd Ci»i« of tho ' Tyf a' Froihmen
As I lant in my \ snnotorum ono day j Mrs,
Jo nb»--"Ho suffers : some' ;'7
7 Is hovo anything hotter than tho y \:' }:)' \ ' ^'7F.rbhi''JiimMiown7'
Inst , :wbbk . perusin g tho bontonts of thin g, nwful
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;
yvith -his foot* sir , rin; d t
;
'
clmiieod
i
existing arrangement \r\ which' fow of ;7: f/ . 7;7:j, (X i\ ; sInn g W' :wQvflb)' ;;;: 7; -. thoiColt vy Ech o my oyb/
^o;,
it' s lileo ' bobauB07l' yo hmd
tho pj 'ofossorfl 6i'(st«<l6nts ovon ' know 1 ; jTljoy ' woVo ' twin s' ¦ nnd" thby 'woroi fall upon an article bn ^thoVlos ti pnBo ' know;whai
it in my : oyo, "-^-.01d IDoc Gags, No*w
'
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pip,
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WALKER'S is not the only Cloth, '
ing Store in Waterville:
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ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841. .

GALEN EUSTIS

W. J. CURTIS

The College Book Stor e

20 per cent. Reduction
'
--~ o« -,:._ - . , . ' .

-

Note Book Paper
Now 20 cts.
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BUILT ON SANE, CONSERVATIVE BANKING PRINCIPLES
A FAVORITE WITH COLBY STUDENTS FOR OVER A CENTURY
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
'

I

SIDNKY A . QUEEN ' " •

' , ;

CARL R. GREEN

~
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COLBY COMETS
HFOR SEASON

by's twenty yard line. " Young
punted. Connors made
twenty
yards. New Hampshire fumbled and
lost five yards. Connors tried a drop
from Colby's twenty three, "but could
not get the ball over the bar. Touchback ; Colby's on her twenty. Young
punted to Wentworth, who fumbled
lost fifteen on a
Fast Basketball Games Will the catch. Colby
rough play penalty. After eight
yards on plunges, Connors got away
Be Seen on. Home
and was nailed by Dunnack after he
Floor
had put the ball on Colby's one yard
mark. The next,rush took it over.
Connors kicked. Score, 14-7.
Young kicked off to Wentworth for
PLANS
TEAM'S
FACULTY APPROVES
the second half. Connors punted
and Young returned , New HampThe Colby Comets this year are to shire gaining on the exchange. New
occupy a place in . state basketball Hampshire opened up her overhead
never before reached by any aggre- game. Connors threw to Wentworth,
gation from this college, at least. pass being complete, but no gain
Last year's championship did much coming from it. Connors, dropkickto put the team before the public ed to Colby's five. Young punted.
and this year Captain Lanpher and New Hampshire lost fifteen yards for
Manager Snow have decided to in- holding. . Connors ' pass failed. On
crease that prestige' if :;-hard^;wprk, the Colby .thirty. Connors to Wenta ' strong schedule, and home games worth made twenty five. Connors
oaV bring about the desired result.
made the touchdown . on the next
:Last year the chief reason whi- rush. Connors kicked goal. It. was
ttle schedule of home games con- all Connors. Score, 21-7.
sisted oi one was that little or no
Gustavson ran back the . kickoff
attention was paid to the business twenty five yards, and Connors' punt
side of the campaign. : This year, gave Colby ' the ball on her own fifunder the able direction of Manager teen yard line. Young punted fifty
Snow,. local enthusiasts will have an yards Tto Wentworth, who ran back
opportunity to jsee at least half the twenty. . Colby stopped New Hampgames at Waterville.
shire on an end run , and lost fifteen
^As.- 'a beginning for the winterfs yards for rough play.
Connors
schedule,.'^ game}is to. be played at threw to Wentworth for a twenty
the . Armory, November 22 ,. of yard gain. The next pass hit tha
Thanksgiving ; week. ' While it has Colby goal and bounced over. Touojinot been- /'definitely debided what back ; Colby's ball on her twenty.
team • will play7 'on that ; date, the The wind stopped Young's punt on
name of the W'assitts of Aubti|n has Colby's forty yard line. Connors
been mentioned along with .those of fumbled the "ball on the next down,
several :other ' fast teams.
recovered it, dodged two Colby lineWhile the7team suffered a real men when they tried to tackle, sliploss last spring in the graduation of ped through and over the scrimmage
Smith Dunnack, a guard, and Don and made twenty yards up the field.
Smith, one of the fastest forwards Connors ' threw - to Callahan for fifin the state,- there" is an unusual teen yards more. The ball was New
amount of material in college this Hampshire 's on
Colby 's fifteen.
year. From the old team are left Wentworth carried two Colby men on
Enholme, a center whose ability his back for five, yards more.
needs no comment, Lowery> whose
Moose Cook dragged himself onto
work was among the best in the the field , to a vei'itable uproar from
state, and Lanpher, than whom there the Colby stands. Three times.Conis no faster forward in the state.
nors, almost all of New Hampshire's
In addition, George F. "Bullet" team, hurled into right guard. For
Hendricks, a member , of the team three times right guard held. Though
that originally established the repu- i bis team mates wanted him to, Contation of the Comets in . this state j .nors was unwilling to risk his repuwill be available for his old position tation by trying another buck on the
as forward.
fourth down, since the first three
The .position of guard will be hot- Moose had thrown back for no gain,
ly contested between one Burke, He dropped back and kicked a field
who has also held down a position |goal in place of the touchdown that
&n..o«e ofv .th&.feaWiei^ tetoK;,,. atifd w p^&s^Tti?»lds* gtaap. When -Jfcboae ciim-ft
certain Royal who assisted ia the de- ' on. Score 24-7.
feat of Old Town last year, and who
Young kicked off. Moose, handibroke up several ...- class games. The capped by water on the knee, hopped
auth orities have announced that any stiff legged down the field behind
man in college who can prove that the rest of the team, but it was
he can deliver the goqds .will havo Moose who tackled the man receivthe opportunity to perform with 'this ing the. kick. • ' Connors punted to
team.
Young, who took the ball back eight
Wherefore, the college should be yards. Moose opened a hole , and
exceedingly well represented by thii George Dunnack made ten yawls
semi-official team, if the powers , that through it. ' Colby fumbled and rebe decide that varsity basketball is covered for a loss. Young started a
impracticable.
pass, but it failed. Sullivan made
first down. ; Greasy mud spoiled the
next plunge. Colby kept hiking up
the field andp ut the ball on New
the field and put the ball on New
Hampshire held like a rock and took
tho ball on downs. Connors punted
to Young, who was downed on New
Hampshire 's, thirty five yard line.
(Continued from Pago 1.)
Two bucks ari d two passes, and New
Colby, New Hampshire got the ball on Hampshire got the leather on downs
clowns. Bell punted to Young. Ne- again, Connors punted to Young.
ville slugged somebody, which pro- Hendricks, bullettod through for
ceeding cost the • Granite ' '" sta ters twenty yards. Young threw to Dolr
thirty two yards. ' By straight line boaro for a twenty yard gain, i The
bucking Colby wont up tho i field, second .pass was incomplete;* ': The
gaining apparently at will through third , to Dunnack , n etted five' yards,
1
" "
the dazzled New Hampshire ' liner At Tho pass .on , the fourth down failed
the end of the quarter the ball was and Now Hampshire tbok tho bnli.ori
Colby's on New Hampshire's eigh- downs on her own ' ' fifteen yard line.
The whistle blew. Tho game was
teen yard lino.
,. "
At the start of tho secon d , period , done,
Of ail the games played on SeavColby kept on in its march. Dunnack nnd Royal made first down, erns fioUI in rocont years, Saturday 's,
Thoy put tho ball on• Now ;; Hamp- was tho hardest, The field was wet
shire's three yard marker , Jloyal took and slippery,' nnd the wind and snow
it over on the n ext bucl<. Enholmo combined, to imnko men 's hands stiff,
contributing to the fumbles, 06nkicked the goal. Score 7-7.
Snow blow up tho flold. It grow nors, .was, of course, tlio greater part
coldor.
Wontworth run back tho of tho New Hampshire ' outfit , alkickoff , an d Connors puiitod to Col- though "Wontworth gave him a run

NEW HAMPSHIRE
BEATS COLBY

for the honors. Lowery, Cook,
Burckel and Dunnack starred f°r
Colby, especially Cook. The score :
Colby
N. HSoule, le
V. .re, Sherwood
".
Lowery, It
rt, Bell
Brown, lg
rg, Campbell
Enholme, c '
c, Patrick
Moreland, rg
lg, Cotto n
Burckel, rt . .. -.
It, Sanborn
Dolbeare, re
le, Neviu
Young, qb .
qb, W entworth
Millett, lhb . . . .'
rhb, Litchfield
Dunnack, rhb ..'
lhb, Gustavson
Sullivan, fb
fb, Connors
Substitutions, Colby—Royal for
Millett," Moynahan for Moreland ,
McBay for Royal, Vale for Dunna ck ,
Dunnack for Vale, Millett for McBay, McGarry for Soule, Cook for
Moynahan, Berry for Burckel, Hendricks for Sullivan;. N. H. S.—Perry
for Nevill, Hardy for Bell, Hobert for
Cotton , Christensen for Patrick, Patrick for Campbell , McKelvey for
Sanborn, Broderick for Sherwood ,
Connor for Broderick, Callahan for
Wentworth; Parmer for Callahan ,
Eumazza for Gustavson , Wentworth
for Litchfield.
. Touchdowns, Wentworth, Royal .
Connors 2.
Goals from touchdowns, Connors 3; Enholme. Goal
from fiel d, Connors. . Score, N, H.
S.—24 ; Colbyf .7. 7 Referee, O'Connell , Portland • umpire , Murphy, Harvard ; Head Linesman , Tilton , Princeton. Time, four 15-minute periods.
PHI CHI UPRISES.
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Shaved Heads Popular Among Frosh
Last week the class of '24 , deem
ing that the freshmen had not been
sufficiently humble of late, sallied
forth in -the cold drizzle and administered sundry corrective measures.
The Amateur Barbers' Union of
the Phi Chi Brotherhood added to
the college curriculum the course
of "Hair Cutting XXV." A labora-tory class was held from 11 p. m. to,
1.30 a. m. First the class visited
Roberts Hall and tuned up the clip pers , on a few frosh. This attention
was not generally received very well
considering that these hair cuts were
absolutely free while down town
they would cost four bits, and they
don 't take off as much for -fifty cents
either. . .
After a slight.hesitation at the L.
C. A. House, the party progressed
to Hedman Hall. An ominous silence p ervaded the place. Up the
first flight without a sound, -Then a
sudden great' splash of pail after pail
of watari7ftrid a-barrage. of .fruits, and
chunks of pumpkin's. - Everything
was.in an uproar , now and the sophs
started to rush the second flight.
:
They halted suddenly when confronted by the stairway completely
barricaded with saw horses, tables,
ropes and barbed wire. ' For a
while they were foiled and nothing happened except intermittant
bombardments. Then "Swede" Enholme solved the situation, Armored in a football helmet and
with several pillows,bundled onto his
back, lie braved the storm and tore
away the entanglements piece by
piece. In vain the desperate frosh
poured down volley after volley of
water , boxes, chests, chairs, and whatnots, but they all bounded off harmlessly. Finally when all was clear,
there was b grand charge up the
stairs and one by one, the kicking,
squirming culprits were hauled down
and imprisoned, '7 Then once, again
the clippers clipped and the scissors
sizzed, .while . the . fl oor was strewn
with many a fresh hair. The paddles too, were found to bo of uso and
the impressions that thoy left were
not confined to the minds of the,, recipients. After the blood thirsty
sophs had boon satiated , thoy wound
up ,the .job at the Phi Delta House
anil called it a night.
RESOLUTION S.

DRIVE FOR STUOENI
RIND AT FOSSMl

" ' .. .

WeScarry a full liac of the following:

William Levine, 19 Main St., Waterville

The annual World Week of Prayer
for the Young Women 's Christian
Association will start next Sunday.
Its advent at Colby will De observed
at a Vesper service, Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Miss Amy Porter
of Pittsfield , who has spent several
years in India, will be the speaker
and there will be special music.
Miss Melva Mann led the regular
Y. W. C. A . meeting last week and
told of the Student Friendship Fund.
Miss Mann recently attended the
Undergraduate Field Representative
Conference in New York arid obtained first hand information from men
and women who have investigated
the conditions in Europe. The
Colby Association has set $100 as its
minimum , and expects to raise more
than this.
The Annual Membership Drive
closed Nov. 1 with the largest number which has ever been em'olled.
Miss Louise Tilley, .the chairman of
the membership committee reported
191 members out of 195 , or a total
of 98 per cent. .
The regular candle light recognition service was held Tuesday evening for the new members. Dean
Kunnals spoke on the purpose of the
association and possibilities of its
fulfillment.
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Buy a Season Ticket !
What for ?
*

i

THE LYCEUM GOURDE
Cadman #1.00

EMBARRASSING MOMENT.
'.. ' Podger (to new. acquaintance)—-I
wonder if that fat old girl is really
trying to flirt with me?
: Cooler-1-! can easily find out by
asking her—sh e is my -wife.—"Topics
of tlie Day" Films. .

Illingsworth Concert Company
Monday, Nov. 7, 1921
Cadman , Thursda y, Dec. 8, 1921
Or pheus Four , Monda y, J an. 30, 1922 ;
Zedelers , Thursda y, Mar. 9, 1922

EASILY SATISFIED.
Fudge—Gee! my girl is a beauty.
Spencer—Remember , beauty, is
only skin deep.
Fudge—That's, all right. I'm no
cannibal.—"Topics of . the . Day"
Films.

Under the Auspices of the

FITTING FIRST AID.
Faint . Fat Shopper—rWhere can I
get something to stay my stomach ? .'
~^lomv Walker—-At the corset . counter—rear third.— "Topics of . theDay" Films.

Pan - Hellenic Associat t on

WISED UP A BIT .
Burrows—Sorry, old chap, but I
am looking for a little financial suecot again.
Bangs—You'll .hav e , . to hunt
further. I am not the little financial
sucker I used to he.— "Topics of the
Day" Films. .

Store with the
White Front

PAID IN STEAL.
Casey—Did that lawyer prove ye/,
not guilty of stealing that watch? . .
Murphy—He did that. , , ' . . ' .
Casey—How did.yea .pay . him?
. Murphy—I gave him the watch .—
"Topics of the Day "' Films '
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BOYS

Lott the Lion's Share,
grandmother
passed away, all his poverty-stricken
fviends rallied about him with words
of chteer and comfort ; but Jones remained and and dejected .

When J one s' rich

This is the College Store

BUY YOUR SHOES AT
THE JJ^LLERt SHOE STORE
ng
j. t^S a i Make*, Right Prlcei,
g®r SntUfaction Guaranteed
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M ake This
Your Store

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
W. ' L. Brown .
Home of Guaranteed Clothes.

Owner and Manager,

64 Main St.

Waterville

Si. L. PRE BLE

O. A. M^ader

.,.

'
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*y $M &
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The Horace Partr idge Co.
.

Single ticket 75 cts.

Season ticket $2.00

Central Lunch

¦

1

SiYE IOSif

JJ F:
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COLLEG E M.EN

Sweaters
Men 's Suits
Men 's Overcoats
Y. W. C. A. Inau gurat es
Boots and Shoes
Sheepskin Coats
. Flannel Shirts . . . Mackinaws
Hat s and Caps
Campai gn for Aid of
Euro pean Students

! The All-seeing has doomed ijprt to
take from among us Borni\rd*Lostor
Loo, our brother ,
\ Wherefore , bo' It
Resolved , That wo, his brothers, of
Mnino Alpha of Phi Delta Theta ,
Wo Cater to
mourn his passing as that of a;moii o
than brother } that in , grateful
FRATERNITIES , LODGES , "•'
memory of our life with him , wo are
GLUES, AND PARTIES
come to tho full realization of his
innate nobility, nnd his kindliness ;
that wo offer to those who host knew
WntorvHlo
him , his family, our sympathy, tem- Tel, 205-M
PUR IS ICE CREAM AND CONFECTION E RY
pered with understanding of their
grief which to born of our own loss;
140 Main Street, Waterville, Mnino
and bo it further
w »»«» wi»»»«» ^»»»»»». »t ,
.
.>, M
t
<
> ,
w
»
«
«
«
«
—
«
<,
»««««
Rosolvod, That those resolutions
,
¦ . .
•
.
.
.
.
—„,
I
—
ELIAS GEORGE
bo Inscribed in tho record s of the
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
fraternity, whore thoy shall ovidonts o
our sorrow.
R.. M, GRINDLE,
1 '
HAVE YOU VISITED THE
F, G, FASS1BTT, Jr,
R, R. Y, M. C. a;?
Gommittoo,
Wo mro here to bo of service to
nny who may need us, , Call and boo
Mfrs . of Athletic and Sportin g Goods
High Priced.
nnd got acquainted,
The Pair One; "I boo hero whore tho snevetavy
7
a wan married n woman for money .
BOSTON , MASS.
You wouldn 't marry mo for money ',
would youl "
Wh olesale Dolor In
AHLBTIC OUTFITTERS T O COLBY COLLEGE
The Square Ones "Why, no , I
,
,
>
'
' ''
.
"
.
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
wouldn't marry you for nil tho monoy
CONFECTIONE RY
|n,,t*ho world, »-,Tar Baby, .*; . *
.
f> Ch«pJ |n Strait , Wn torvHlo , Maine
*
., ' < r. , ' '. ;„ m' . ,
in'-' . -

VERZONI BROS.

-+- TRADE AT LEVINE'S !>r.

flg Main Street, W«tevvHI«; Main *
.
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NOTES ON NEIGHBORS EUROPEAN STUDENTS
ARE IN GREAT INT

ANNOUNCE PLEDGES

Marion Watermen, '20, was a week
end guest at the " hall.
,. Marjorie Kemp, '23, entertained
Mildred Trask from '. Oakland, Sun, . . '- .
Jay' afternoon.
Rushing Season Comes to Its
Eleanor Hawes, '23, spent the
'
End in Final Pled ging Day . week end at her hohie in Skowhegan.
Ruth Crowley, '24, was in Jonesport, Me., last week, called there by
Many Freshmen to Join
the death of her grandfather.
Esther Holt, '24, and Doris DickSIGMA KAPPA
ey, '23, were in Clinton over the
Rosamond Cummings, Bellingham, week end;
Mass.
Miss Louise Hammond of Augusta
Hazel Berry, Island Falls.
called on Clara Wightrrian, '22, last
¦
Ethel Childs, Waterville..
week. . .
. •' ' ' ' "
Caroline Boyer, Waterville.
Misses TVelma Briggs, '23, and
Clara Harthorn, Waterville.
Emily Barrows, '23, attended an enEthel Littlefield, Waterville.
tertainment in Carmel, Me., Friday
Marjorie Smiley, Caribou.
night, at which Miss Barrows read.
Ethel Mason , Waterville.
Mrs. Roy White of Waterville,
Louise Gates, Vassalboro.
Mrs. Leo Trafford of Houlton and
Mrs. Hill White of Mars Hill called
CHI OMEGA
on Avis M. Cox, '23, Monday.
- Alice McDonald, Portland.
Mr. Howard Norwood of Boston,
Carrie Baker . Portland.
Mass., has been the guest of Miss
Elsie Bishop,- Eastporfe.
Edith Harvey.
Winona Knowlton, Farmington.
Miss Ruth Roche, the Traveling
Doris Tozier, Fairfield.
Secretary for the Student Volunteer
Doris Hardy, • Waterville.
Movement, arrived Monday night for
¦ Phyllis Bowman, Waterville.
a two days' visit at Foss Hall.
Flora Harriman, W^erville. 7
Doris Dow, Atkinson.
Madelin e Miles, Newport.
Amy Robinson , Charleston.
Marion Merriam, Skowhegan.
Elizabeth Kingsley, Hebron.
Nellie Pottle, Hebron. •
• Marion Cummings, Hebron.

VALUABLE ADDITIONS

Tti COLLEGE LIBRARY

DELTA pELTA;:I>ELTA
(Continued from Page 1)
Catherine Coyne/Waterville.
Van Dyke : Campfires and GuideHelen Davis, Newport.
posts.
Jonesport.
Lena Drisko,
Beebe : Edge of the Jungle.
Donnie Getchell, Pittsfield.
The Mirrors of Downing Street.
Lenore Hewitt, -Sanford.
Babsbj i : Fundamentals of ProsMarion Johnson, Pittsfield.
Bernice Robinson, Hartford , Conn. perity.
Grinnell: Fighting Cheyennes.
Betty Terrant , Manchester, N. H.
Letters of John Richard Green.
Helen Libby, Portland.
Stephen : Social Rights and Duties.
AL P HA DELTA PI
Americanization of Edward Bok.
"Elizabeth May, Boston , Mass.
Cabot : What Men Live By.
Emily Barrows,- Waterville.
Wells : Research Magnificent.
Olive Smith, Franklin.
Leitch : Man to Man.
Eva Alley, Calais.
Cooley: Human Nature and the SoDorothy Gordon , Portland.
cial Order.
Untermeyer : Modern American
PHI MU
Poetry.
Josephine Warburton , Lawrence^
¦Mass.
Marquis: Noah an' Jonah an ' Cap'n
John . Smith.
Mildred Oth, Lawrence, Mass.
Drinkwater : Lincoln the World
Eleatha Beane, Lakeport, N. H. .
Emancipator.
Portsmouth,
Marjorie ¦ Everingham,
¦'
Byrne: Messer Marco Polo.
NV H: . ' ' '"' ' '"
Farnol: Martin Conisby's .VenMargaret Turner, Stcmington.
geance.
Panunzio: Soul of an Immigrant.
. '¦'fey. I,-; that vho moon rising over
there.V"
j
"I'm sure 1 don 't know. I'm a
stranger here myself."—Wampus.

CAMPUS GHAT

FRESHMEN !

The members of the Leavitt Institute cross-country team were guests
Don 't let the sophs cut your hair. at the D, U . House Friday and Saturday.
Let Libby do it. He knows how.
Allan Robinson , Bowdoin , '24,
H. H. LIBBY, Barber
called, at the D. U. House recently.
Opp. Hedman Hall
Julius Loeffler, '22 , who was reAcross M. C. R, . R. Tracks
cently operated on for appendicits is
fast recovering and will be able to
attend classes soon.
Asa Adams, '22, and Carl W.
Logic, '25; spent Saturday in St. AlRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
bans hunting.
FOR COLLEGE WEN
Roy Hayes, '18, coach of the Unity
High School track team stayed over
tho week end at the A, T. 0. House.
Williams, '22, and Chamberlain ,
'22 , attended tho initiation banquet
of tho Maine Chapter of A . T. 0.
Saturday night,
Goldsmith , '23, reforeed the ConyTHE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Abbott fi'amo in Augusta Saturday;
Cook , '22, the Qoburn-Wostbrook
STATIONERY, KODAKS
game
on tho same day; and Porter ,
AND SUPPLIES
'24, was an official at tho Waterville
APOLLO AND FOSS
II , S.—Lawrence PI, S, gnm o.
CANDIES
'Pcnslce, '22, preached at Burnham
Junction Sunday.
Mayo , '22, spent tho woolc end at
Harm ony.
Klmbnll , '25, Stowoll , '2C , and
Dra p er , '25, of tho Lambda Chi
AMUSEMENT CENTER
A lph a Cha p ter at N ow Ham p shire
OF WATERVILLE
State stayed nt tho house ovor tho
wook ontl , havin g como to Watorvillo
b y tho "sh a nks mnro " route.
Estoj 'fl , '21, is tem porary editor of

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

colleg e Avenue
Piiar macu

Haines Theatre
WHEELER'S

HOME MADE CANDY
. ICE CREAM AND SODA

S

7 Silver Stecot I
Everything of tlio Best

tho Houlton Times during tlio absence oi tho editor fn Honolulu.

SHE'S AN OLD TIMER .
Paul Terry—Miss Boggo is much
older than I thought.
Major Jack Allen—How 's that?
HARDWARE DEALERS
Paul
Terry—I asked hor if she had
SPORTING GOOD S, PAINT S AND
road
Aesop
's Fables and she told mo
OILS
that she had road thorn when thoy
WATERVILLE, MAINE
first came out.—Detroit News,

ROLLINS - DUNHAM
ur, Gord on B. Hatfield

NOT UNLIKELY ,
DENTIST
Worny WHHo—I may bo poor now,
Savings Bank Biuldlne
but when I was young I hnd mo own
178 Mnln Sfcvoofc , Wntowillo , Mnino enrrinfrc.
Telephone Connection
Lonvy Loulo—Yop, nnd yor mnw
puahod H;.—~','TonloH of the Day "
Films. ¦ .; ' ¦,.;; ' ¦
"
;. ' ¦'. . '" . ' ¦¦' . ';: call on
¦
,; ;, ' ¦•; ' ' '

;7;|l^PP?;t :^7

¦ ¦' ¦ ¦:7'7. ,:

TIib Lltei-nl Truth..,
Shoj ' Now Jf you wore in my
;
' '; '
Bhoo8,'.\v hnt wouIdToW
'.'«' 0 '';;. ' - . r ;; ',^' . ^
"'. r.'Hd'j ' Grbnh wlth ; nff orty,—Boston
;
TrnJlRoi'lrt;, v;: y y y y y :, y - •' ,. "; :,' ' '77 " ' ¦¦

/•'

IN FOR WIELDS

American College Men Are
Asked to Assist Them
by Friendship Fund
;;

'
! . '.•" -. - .

- ¦.7a. 7' . ' .¦ . - .

{^fcrv\<\&j£l r^ercsShoes

States is a ; challenge : to fulfill our
moral -obligations7 to the students of .
the world; . :/¦—
"What will be the answer of the
American college students?"

He was a mere man—she was a
blase young flapp er.
"Dearest," he said, "I would go to
the ends of the earth for you."
"Put on another record ," she answered , "that's been worn out on both
'
sides." .
"Darling, " he continued , "I would
risk the greatest dangers for you."
A scornful stare did not even
deign ail answer.
"My own," he persisted , "I would
die for you. "
Another haughty look.
"Sweetheart, I would give you half
of my last pint."
With a cry of joy she fell into his
arms, for she knew that tru e love
had come at last.—Tiger.
.'

7 New York, Oct. 27,—"Student life,
as it is today in Europe, can not be
pictured," said Sherwood Eddy, jus t
back from three months overseas.
"Imagine the despair of a student
returning after four years of; fighting," he said, "to fall into the hopeless misery of no food , not enough
clothing, and no work. After being supported by his family for twenty years, with high hopes of his future, neith er the student or his parents are now able to earn a livelihood.
"To understand the situation, suppose that since the war the early
Spanish possessions in America had
There was a tap at the door. He
been handed back to Spain , the formand turned it off.
arose
er French territories to France, the
thirteen colonies to England, and
"She left & last will aiid testament,
Texas had been returned to Mexico.
I suppose?" murmured Jenkins careLet us suppose that the University
lessly.
of Texas and its other schools were
"Oh , yes," said Jones, "she left a
now to pass under a new regime with
will and testament."
the Mexican language, religion and
. They hung expectant while sobs
customs imposed them.
choked back his words.
"Suppose the American students
"I," he declared at last, "am to
were returning from four or five have the testament."—Jack Canuck
years of war to their impoverished (Toronto).
.
homes with nothing . but their old
faded uniforms upon their backs, no
At the New York Public Library
money, and bodies impaired by tu- the other day, Paul Terry, the carberculosis, pneumonia or other war toonist, encountered an old friend
diseases. What would be their fate? who is a chemist.
Would they enter a Mexican miver"You've cartooned lots of ants and
sity? Rather, poor as they were, other insects in your 'Aesop 's Film
they would migrate into the states Fables,'" remarked
the • " friend,
where their own languages, religion, "can't you think of a good name for
customs and liberties could be main- my new compound?"
tained.
"What is it?" asked Terry.
"Suppose they poured into one of
"A terror to insects!" exclaimed
our state universities, without suffi- the chemist with pride.
cient clothing, books or money, ready . "Well," drawled Terry, "call it
to work, but fighting for a chance to Bugaboo."
hold on to thoir education. Even if
they were physically fit they would
"What's that guy doing alone in
have but little chance in the present the corner?"
widespread unemployment to get
"Holding a class reunion."
work, and could hardly hope to com "Oh, yes, he got his degree from a
pete with skilled workmen seeking correspondence school,"—Collegiate
jobs. This will .s-ive some ido.a of tfr; World.
'• '
situation in Europe. "
Mr. Eddy himself visited the European students in their bare , impo .i
i: STUDENTS WELCOME
erished quarters. H e said , "Tber>are students in Russia, Polan d and in
AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
central Europe, 'sleeping in parks or
railway stations, glad of a dry floor
WALTER QUARRINGTON, Pastor
or a little space in which to pass the
night, There are students in cold ,
cheerless garrets and l-ooms this winST. MARK'S CHURCH
ter, and many more who envy these
(EPISCOPAL) .
students even a cold room or a bed
CENTER STRE E T
without sufficient clothing.
REV. J. JI. YATES, Rectjor
"In Vienna I interviewed the stuServices: 8 & 10.45 a. m., 7.30 p. m .
dents and student leaders. Many
are working as laborers, mechanics
and wood cutters to appease their
COLLEGE STUDENTS
hunger, but inftcr four years of unA Fine Selection of Colby Seal
derfeeding they have not enough Bar Pins, Watch Fobs, Brooch Ping ,
strength for effective manual labor.
Cuff Links, Seal Pins
If they tutor , it requires ten hours
F. A. HARRIMAN
daily to earn a living, and competiCALL AND SEE US .
tion is such that no one can obtain
so much work. Some are selling
newspapers on tho streets, getting
one-fifteenth of a cent profit on
MER CHANT
each paper and sometimes small tips.
TAILOR
But it is demoralizing to stand for
2 SILVER STREET
horn's on tho noisy streets and live
on tips.
"Many of the students I met had
no daily breakfast since 1917 till tho
Student Relief work was begun.
Now some 5000 Austrian students I CE CREAM
COLD SODAS
have been helped with a daily breakASSORTED CHOCOLATES
fast at a chai'go of one-third of a Homo Made Candies Our) Specialty
cent a meal. More than 1500 women 122 Main St.,
Waterville , Me;
students hnvo boon given clothing.
Some wore , in such pathetic poverty
tho y ha d n ot ov en th e pric e of a p iece
of soap. or a bath and wore verminous
¦ ¦
from .sheer poverty.
t:
/
'
y
-of
"Man
.th o mon were wearing
thoir old army field uniforms, now
frayed and thread bare . Others had a
thin overcoat buttoned up tight to
tho nock , without shirt or un dorwoar,
#
Many are . loft with tuberculosis or,
malaria. Students who havo , to wait
for ton minutes in tho broad lino
sometimes become faint aiid cannot
stand. If ,a student tutors for throo !V
¦ v.
Hours dally ho onrris but ton cents for
;
It , or twenty-six dollars a collogo
yonr. Even If n student irlvos up his
studios alto gether and devotes his
wliplo time to manual labor ho . cnn
earn only from twenty to :fifty cents n
tiny which ' (b not enough to permit
laying up money for his next year 's

E. H. EMERY
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THE CULROSS
$8 nnd-$9

JOHN WARD MEN'S SHOES hav over a quarter century of reputation bilding behind them , ,
,.
c
This season they ar more than ever jelous guardians ot •
the JOHN WARD reputation. Shown by
GEORGE E. WELDE

Today at Colby Campus
p T&hnVVkl'cl Stores in New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia
New York
^S^jSvqeyj General Offises : 121 Duane street,

Wardwell Dry Goods CoV
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSE^.
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG , "
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES f

L Jy. Sop er Conip&$\
Dry Goods, Ga rment s, Itiff liM rf
Zlktrolas and Victor Records
Waterville, Wairie
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COL LEGE

eOLftY

WATERVILLE , MAINE
to the degrees of A. B. tod S.
B.
Course^ leadin g
• • - -• -

For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

= the College Printers*
Printers of the .Echo, and everything needed for Athl

letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Gome in and talk it over.

City Sob Print
' Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.

- - Tel... 207

'

The Fisk Teachers 9 Agency

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors
. 7:/ .
2360 Overton Park Circle, liiBmpnIi,
v

2A Park Street , Boston; Mass. .
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
809 Title Building, Birmingham. Ala.
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago,
¦
, m
n8 17
i
* D K,
Denver , n
Colo.
Masonic
Tem pli e , ti
Pittsburg,
Ponn.
B 4 9 Uni on Arcad e,
, —

¦¦

'"' '

"

,' I1 ' '

'

' —:

,
Tenn
2161 Shattuck Avenue , Berkeley,
. , '. " ' ,
Owl.
51G Security Building, Los Angeles
¦ ,
:. .
.. '
Col.
509 Journal Building, Portlan d, Ore.

;

H.L.Kelley & Co. AUDET'S BARBER SHOP

HEAD QUARTERS FOR
Conklin Self-Filling
Moore's Non-Leakable
and Waterman 's Ideal
Fountain Pom

Strictly Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books, Stationery and
Fine Art Goods '
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor, Main and Temple Sts,
MAINE
WATERVILLE

Maple bunch

study.
I'Thouaands of stud'onto in central
nnd eastern Europe are sufTorinff
HOT OR COLD SODA
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
and will continue to nufToi' throuij h
DELICIOUS
ICE
CREAM
tho coming winter from cold rind
SIMON STEVENS
hunger , insufficient food and cloth- 113 Mnln Street. W«torvlllo, Maine
Irijr, and from hopoloas despair, Tho
students of some thirty countries nvo
uniting to como to thoir relief, Thu
'COMPANY
¦ ¦ ¦¦
Stu donli Frioiulflhlp Fund which is bo¦
. DENTIST ;. • . ,
ing valsod now by tho young men and
GENERAL INSURANCE
women in, tho schools, of the :United 176 M«in i Street, Watocvlllo , M»lnc llC Main StrpoV 'Vyutci'yino, Mniiio ,
.

\
j

H. G; Hoclgkins , D. p, S.

AND

POOL ROOM
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE

Waterville, Maine
E. Marchetti , Prtop,
CHOICE) FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA

200 Main St., Opposite Pout Office

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
. MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
r^nrinTawwi-TiiMHiii - i/iimm i mu ^\
144 Main Streat, Waterville, Mains

E. m BOYER , M, D.
¦

'¦'¦ " I Mini

I

¦
!
¦

I

Mill W l-l l——,

SHOES REPAIRED
3 HALL COURT
AorosB M, 0, B. R, Trriolcfl

JQSEPH GRAVEL

j

